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Weekly Bible Verse:Weekly Bible Verse:     
For it is written:

"As I live, says the Lord,
Every knee shall bow to Me,

And every tongue shall confess to God.
Romans 14:11

A Word from our Senior PastorA Word from our Senior Pastor
 

Remembering 911, "Never Forget"Remembering 911, "Never Forget"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkcWIiRo_3AcxLzaqKQU-_gSAyyh_6EMg2aigsM0_2CyMODieyVmLbxgfvE9NHnDHuKduSSVA7KQxBjrLjD2vhdLcZrJikbA_dKZrQl1Btc8y&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAcPWEVYPVefpuo2AyVk08CGxHGYE4xOJP45R5uPB7mA3UxkHf5xqZ-V7-dJtChmRZ0bwXu8EFlQO17M7aAyMyRko8wfvHLh1FRmN7DajvG-y2z7lbosk6wDE2Cdqp8II1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAcPWEVYPVefpuo2AyVk08CGxHGYE4xOJP45R5uPB7mA3UxkHf5xqZ-V7-dJtChmRZ0bwXu8EFlQO17M7aAyMyRko8wfvHLh1FRmN7DajvG-y2z7lbosk6wDE2Cdqp8II1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZYz34z8Jc6PDdpXoZdxg41zOnR-vrN1F99osg3kVb4n3ShCgKUnC4WShOL63kuEDWkMG3bOFFpYsXeysIsyqoF0MUUBru2K4EFKxf6KiRYchNFbxGCE8fNkafltR9CsqBnGgmozVx_k&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZYz34z8Jc6PDdpXoZdxg41zOnR-vrN1F99osg3kVb4n3ShCgKUnC4WShOL63kuEDWkMG3bOFFpYsXeysIsyqoF0MUUBru2K4EFKxf6KiRYchNFbxGCE8fNkafltR9CsqBnGgmozVx_k&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAGLoFsXYkqZlSigYDUpXQs806PwZV5KdZNzRc6jp2508PCV3moBJVKstzAyP7tYQap3tXhUcbosHMU7cQfAPa2PttrD10NU5fj0CVIzaxm4QdJ7qptewrXBLKEjWZYPT-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAVSMVW5qVCYQUmj5v7Go_wVoPyUGVrfcRdH-lMnwtJqKTkkZPaOXXyV8wkIEuqKaNARglUMlTMYsE4FXoXa2W6kHORLBAox2sna0LX0Vj5vZy3wYyV2Kk6BIP9sma0Ep0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAC9z92pDdBuUxsiKfvlgXw_-0vd7RnuYthqEHcfVrDu6iBq7i2aeQJW0EHw51sCyAnHF53N73birji-lN2hl30-qUc47uc_owqyWUIMxRxvIEJE_SHv_UiaUwqgaRIrj4&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1100935158811&a=1128847197526&ea=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkR8buBCym4_wfqRGWnNrN4Jk8hv0t4aW-caD4EsbgJDs5tqqryDfhyiTMCWCJruUlwU7SN6i6Y7Og5g9hXvdGdxZrmB1RNYQFBeum-r1DkQTASb5bzzKBRn0CMIpzqFYXQ==&c=&ch=


I had the wonderful privilege of saying "yes" to my brother's invitation to join him at the
Vikings game last evening. The venue was spectacular, our team was firing on all pistons,
and it was a really fun time for two brothers who had convinced their dad when they were
growing up to switch the channel from his Sunday afternoon show to watch football with
his sons.
 
It was a vibrant evening of a vibrant Day of Remembrance for our nation.It was a vibrant evening of a vibrant Day of Remembrance for our nation.
Although we are reminded every day of too much violence in the world, we need these
times that are set apart with the command "never forget." I was moved by the full field
flag ceremony last evening at the Vikings game. I was moved by the presence of the
firemen and the flag flying over Highway 10 at Main Street. And I hear a calling for all of
us not only to be more vigilant, but to show up with each other for the peace and healing
of this world.
 
One surprising statistic of the day for me yesterday was not our rookie running back's
yardage total in his first game. It was the number 69.4 million69.4 million, that's the number of
people who have been born in the U.S.A. since September 11, 2001. They have
experienced both the tragedy and a wide spectrum of response through our telling and
example, both publicly and privately.
 
Do This for the Remembrance of Me.....Jesus!Do This for the Remembrance of Me.....Jesus!

Like the continued unfolding of our national story today, the New Testament provides a
spectrum of response to the violence of Jesus' death on the cross. God would have us not
forget that through the cross, forgiveness and new life were given.
 
We are meant to never forget that when we are invited to the table of God's freedom and
true life, that the cross bearing started with the betrayal of those who were closest to Jesus
and that Jesus ended up on that cross all alone.
 
This is the story, is it not, that the world, our country, and our relationships need to
remember and to bring to our national days of remembrance and our life together in the
world today.....a comprehensive cross and empty tomb response by God, the Almighty
Creator, for the entire world and celebrated "for you" again and again and again.
 
We share a calling to share the story, to make remembrance, to invite our families and



neighbors to the Lord's Table and to raise the flag of The Lamb for the life of the world.
Yes, we must never forget and we must welcome the future with dedication to doing in
Remembrance of our Lord Jesus Christ.
 
See you at worship!

Pastor David 

Update from Pastor AmyUpdate from Pastor Amy



Impo rtant Date s  -  Mark your  Ca le ndars ! Impo rtant Date s  -  Mark your  Ca le ndars ! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkdDJLd4VOdyLqm_Yxcg3Z3scaLeBhh-7pCwGpQwZK35iHlzTC48HfINVHYi8WDGKOP-PJWsRUDcUoatSclwXvItCnjS_D8_fStmJg23RAvjJqmLKg2S5dPacJth6mxuM251H9GddQzP7lioxgrqKsKIad3u7SRZEoQrPdzZTJbRVUQzHdDkC2u6QU5MRZsXUJGCIJ4MVgiwL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkdDJLd4VOdyLEcTFnUTQC7hMySj4WCuwprhxlJQg96jmMh2dzy6_67nELjBUdpxVfb-u_SRQpvWBVud-9l1H3R-Iih_YMBCyQekkNWLIWZNDGF-9B6q3MWLdp7eVD3L-899GkOa3jeulI7t1jvedNp_Zt4rN7sDJTPcwk5BYOUFy1R2ERP5Cd2k=&c=&ch=


10 :30  am Worship  Se rvice10 :30  am Worship  Se rvice

How should our worship look, sound and feel? What kind of experiences do we want in
worship? How do we have relevant worship that carries into our daily lives? How do we
include all ages and visitors in our worship? 

We've spoken to many of you in our congregation to find out what you want and are
looking for in our 10:30 service. It's no surprise that we have different ideas and opinions,
but there are some common thoughts and there are some common thoughts and themesthemes:

� The contemporary band at Lord of Life is amazing, providing worshipful music to our
service.
� The gym provides a casual atmosphere that we like. 
� We like the option to sit at tables. We could use more tables in the room.
� We would like to hear more congregational singing.
� Sermons and lessons that we can apply to our lives are important.
� We want families to feel welcome. Kids being kids is OK!
� We like to have kids and youth involved in worship. 
� Managing the length of the service is important.
� Opportunities to invite visitors and make them feel welcome are vital to growing our
church. 

So in response, 10:30 am worship is REDEFINED!
...C  A S U A L     C  O N  T E M  P O R  A R  Y...C  A S U A L     C  O N  T E M  P O R  A R  Y

Beginning this Sunday our 10:30 am service will be called
"CASUAL CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SERVICE.""CASUAL CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SERVICE." Small changes to the service will
address the themes we heard.

� Same great band and worship-leading! Some purposeful additions of familiar and
repeated songs.
� We will add more tables to our worship area - including lower kid-friendly tables.
� Families will enter worship TOGETHER. Kids will sign in for Sunday School at the door,
then will be dismissed after the teaching time.
� Teaching time will be inter-generational with active learning.
� N-210 will be a designated "Wiggle Room" - parents can accompany their child(ren) to
this room as needed, with tables, chairs and play activities for the kids as well as closed-
circuit TV broadcast of the worship service.
� Designated length of service will be 45 - 50 minutes.



We're excited to try new things to make our worship relevant and meaningful to all. That
means it's a great place to invite your family, friends and invite your family, friends and neighbors! neighbors! Invite them to
come with you to experience a place they feel experience a place they feel comfortable and can truly belong.comfortable and can truly belong. 

All ages, all stages and ALL ARE WELCOME!

10:30 Casual Contemporary Service at Lord of10:30 Casual Contemporary Service at Lord of
Life is  proud to present...Life is  proud to present...

THE CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP BAND!THE CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP BAND!

The Lord of Life band leads us in extraordinary worship experiences each week, allowing us
to enter into praise, prayer, celebration and contemplation. Through many seasons and
themes, they plan and implement musical worship that complements and enhances the
spoken Word of our services, helping us to experience God in this place! Their heart for God
and service to this congregation is truly a gift!
 
Led by Brad Kletzin on guitar and vocals, our band includes Dillon O'Hara: guitar, vocals and
keyboard, Dale Short: bass, Colin Fluegel: percussion, Megan Shaw: vocals, Kevin Gamble:
keyboard, Dave Fredrick: cello, and Katie Gearty: vocals/tambourine.
 
Now you know their names! Please greet and thank our band members for their skills, gifts,
time and commitment to Lord of Life! Praise be to God!

THE WIGGLE ROOM!



Now available during  Casual Contemporary Worship Service!
 
We LOVE to have children join us for worship at Lord of Life! We think there is nothing
better than a family that worships together! Will kids sit perfectly still in worship? NO!
We expect kids to move around and make noise - that's kids being kids!
 
But have you ever experienced THAT time when you child gets beyond the squirms,
when loud voices or frustration with confinement takes over.....

Staying in the worship space just isn't going to work anymore.....YUP! We've all been
THERE! WE WANT TO HELP YOU! We want you and your child to be comfortable with
OPTIONS!
 
This fall we are transforming the room adjacent to the Casual Contemporary Space (N-
210) into THE WIGGLE ROOM!

When it's time for a child to take a break from worship, parents can accompany their
child(ren) to this room. Tables, chairs and play activities will be available for the kids.
Comfortable seating and a closed circuit TV of the worship service will be available for
parents.

LifeKIDS Sunday School starts THIS Sunday and LifeKIDS:56 starts next weekLifeKIDS Sunday School starts THIS Sunday and LifeKIDS:56 starts next week
(9/20)!(9/20)! If you haven't registered yet, please visit our website to sign up! You can pay
online as well, or you can bring a check on Sunday. If you want more info, email Jenna or
call her at 763-427-1100 ext 325! See you Sunday!
 
Sunday School VOLUNTEERS:Sunday School VOLUNTEERS: We'll have a brief meeting at 10:00 am on Sunday
morning before the 10:30 service starts. See you there!

LifeKIDS UpdateLifeKIDS Update  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkZRqi5VQQ2lAGLoFsXYkqZlSigYDUpXQs806PwZV5KdZNzRc6jp2508PCV3moBJVKstzAyP7tYQap3tXhUcbosHMU7cQfAPa2PttrD10NU5fj0CVIzaxm4QdJ7qptewrXBLKEjWZYPT-&c=&ch=
mailto:JennaF@lol.org


On Saturday, September 9 Lord of Life participated in Ramsey Happy Days with a
fun and fabulous TRUNK OR TREAT TRUNK OR TREAT themed presence!

 
Pastor "Captain Jack" David pirated the fleet with sightings of a fisherman, a

robber, Superwoman, a clown, and Princess Lea. Children disguised as Minnie
Mouse, Skeletor, Iron Man and Pretty Pony were among the crew!

 
Invitations to ALL OF RAMSEY were delivered with great responses such as,
"We'll be there!", "We NEVER miss it!" and "Thanks for the invitation" were

heard from the crowd!
 

Lord of Life is truly a great community presence in Ramsey, and we had a great
time participating in this FUN EVENT!

 
Help us  spread the word! Trunk or Treat is  coming SOON! Help us  spread the word! Trunk or Treat is  coming SOON! 

October 31 from 6 :00  - 8 :00  pm at Lord of Life! ! !October 31 from 6 :00  - 8 :00  pm at Lord of Life! ! !
 





Come to the WellCome to the Well  - -
Aaaaaaaar,  it 's  a PIRATEAaaaaaaar,  it 's  a PIRATE
PARTY for KIDS!  PARTY for KIDS!  

AHOY mateys, all kids grades K - 6 are invited to
join us for a morning to celebrate THE HIGH SEAS,
feel THE WIND IN YOUR SAILS, meet POLLY AND
HER CRACKERS - but don't worry, there'll be NO
WALKING THE PLANK!

On Saturday, October 7  from 8:30  -  11:30  am, kids will enjoy a PIRATEOn Saturday, October 7  from 8:30  -  11:30  am, kids will enjoy a PIRATE
PARTY!PARTY! While your parents attend Come to the Well sessions, we'll enjoy a comedy show
by A Touch of Magic: "Treasure Beyond Measure,"A Touch of Magic: "Treasure Beyond Measure," pirate crafts, snacks, games and
movies!

Be sure to register with your parents for COME TO THE WELL!COME TO THE WELL!

Registration for kids is Registration for kids is FREEFREE with a paid adult registration! with a paid adult registration!

Click here to register online.Click here to register online.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkcQEMzE-3FlfXKdyAsmwBBWTGQy2B4J2fgfAW3zIJzgA5RNb20NyCM84h91QqSv1gzgnEEIvOh3qej68q2QGUi6KYC_fJtA_OxIxK3-NQtCx4aOKrB_6yYUSZyhZ-VlO5ccV2Jp4TbEQ8UddlAOWCP8=&c=&ch=


Notes from the Music ManNotes from the Music Man
  
Rally Sunday! What a great way to jump-start the program year at Lord of
Life. There are many people who pitched in to make this a special event
and I want to say a huge thanks to all and especially to:

 
Brad Kletzin and the Praise Band:Brad Kletzin and the Praise Band: You folks set the tone for an exciting and
inspirational worship experience. Collaborating with the choir was fun for all of us and I
hope we can work together again in the future.
 
Lord of Life Choir Members:Lord of Life Choir Members: Thanks for your willingness to help make this a special
event. You are the best!
 
Proclaim! Bell Choir:Proclaim! Bell Choir: Thank you for being a part of our service. I felt it important that all
realize we have a first rate hand bell ensemble. I truly appreciate your willingness to be a
part.
 
Musical Production Camp Kids and Elaine Johnson:Musical Production Camp Kids and Elaine Johnson: You guys added so much to the
service. I am so excited that you are singing and enjoying it. Your music makes us all feel
so good. Elaine, we are really blessed to have you on staff! Your energy is contagious.
 
The sound and graphics crew:The sound and graphics crew: What a challenge it was to pull all things together. Few
people know the level of sophistication you guys bring to worship every Sunday. The service
ran smoothly and you made us all sound good. Kudos to you all.
 
Doug Dorn and the custodial staff:Doug Dorn and the custodial staff: The set-up was immense and you and your crew
are so willing and helpful. I know you all put in extra hours and we want to thank you for
your efforts. You are, without a doubt, one of the best custodial staffs with whom I have
ever had the pleasure of working with. Thanks for all you do!
 
Pastors Amy and David:Pastors Amy and David: Thanks for your leadership and for sharing the vision of
bringing us all together in worship. We are all blessed to have you as our shepherds.
 
Upcoming Announcements:Upcoming Announcements:
 
Singing Ambassadors: Singing Ambassadors: We will rehearse this coming Sunday, September 17, right after
the 9:00 am service in the Worship Center.
 
Stoney River Sing-out:Stoney River Sing-out: You are invited to join the choir for an afternoon of hymn-singing
with the residents of Stoney River Assisted Living Facility. Meet at Stoney River at 2:15 pm
and the fun will begin at 2:30 pm. Song sheets will be provided. All are invited!
 
Sara Groves in concert at Lord of Life:Sara Groves in concert at Lord of Life: As part of our "Come to the Well" weekend,
Sara Groves, renown songwriter/singer, will be performing here on Saturday, October 7 at
7:00 pm. You can purchase tickets online here, call the church office at 763-427-1187,
stop in to the church office, or purchase tickets at the door on the night of the concert. 

Click here to download the event posterClick here to download the event poster - Please share with your friends and family! 

Musically Yours,
 
Bruce Phelps
Music Director 9:00

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkeYEKTIoQ3c9Qj4NQxPts90_lakBlj9wCFEQxInXdyb0SGWt7qjWxSfA8Vy_ZPtjHzeM7DaUhXPvsXe0IoKyuVrdVS5-nQM4tsqdpceJkA459xRQJFCcEM1BRHsYrrQVNVh6TvQX6_QKBWGM8PfmhXVhykkMlKflPidCbtCR6k68HFlM_SHdrnsHFXHCF-3vtaCB9fI23Q_1DpMSbe4LmE850y-kNwwyyCII1Jjwf-u3kS0svUc8igQdSS5Q7HjHh19npnQUwETbddmgPgy5X8yyAgaMnI69zw3EmM9MBZgNNAlPX-LJKVtQ6vTogjssB8klpNCFlqg5caNCvTJ78pwigQxnbTtaer4vVzweGdkjNZF_np12a4fEv_4SLBNFjcAQ8647qcqlLpb3eA2EmDP5p-GoG6TueM__MCHQbnYf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkUQSHVgU8Ej6Y2spgz9zHfEdAdMoHLa6r-kaz1wMgi3RODBDQIb8SzYZbukeh2L48hXxpjY_88PVZAN5-8hjE4Ab-ummud4oqBNGGZdklesVh6kjMwTR6EtlgFoNbN879SZK22V3Us0OO7-3hnUN2g8JUxU0P8WA-9_fKvIOhoqyzEvLnyfxKFGwHAFGHszCAPfLqZHla1jn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkUQSHVgU8Ej6Y2spgz9zHfEdAdMoHLa6r-kaz1wMgi3RODBDQIb8SzYZbukeh2L48hXxpjY_88PVZAN5-8hjE4Ab-ummud4oqBNGGZdklesVh6kjMwTR6EtlgFoNbN879SZK22V3Us0OO7-3hnUN2g8JUxU0P8WA-9_fKvIOhoqyzEvLnyfxKFGwHAFGHszCAPfLqZHla1jn&c=&ch=


Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events   

You are invited to hearYou are invited to hear
about...about...

IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ONIMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON
GLOBAL HEALTHGLOBAL HEALTH
  
Tuesday, September 12  at 7 :00  pm Tuesday, September 12  at 7 :00  pm 
at Faith Lutheran Churchat Faith Lutheran Church
(11115 Hanson Blvd NW, Coon Rapids)
 
Co-sponsored by Faith Lutheran Church and Anoka Area
Climate Action
 
Presentation by Dr. Phillip Peterson, MD
Professor of Medicine Emeritus, University of Minnesota Medical School
Dr. Peterson is a past director of the Infectious Diseases and International Medicine Division
at the U of M Medical Center and Hennepin County Medical Center.
 
In this presentation, Dr. Peterson will discuss current climate change in an historical context,
highlight its impact on human health, and make a case for why we need to ramp up
science and technology initiatives to limit climate change - the future of our grandchildren
clearly depends upon it!

Hotdish for HomelessnessHotdish for Homelessness
featuring Garrison Keillor!featuring Garrison Keillor!



Family Promise in Anoka County will host its f irstFamily Promise in Anoka County will host its f irst
Hotdish for HomelessnessHotdish for Homelessness fundraiser on fundraiser on
Thursday, September 21, here at Lord of Life!Thursday, September 21, here at Lord of Life!
Doors open at 5:30  pm and dinner starts atDoors open at 5:30  pm and dinner starts at
6:00  pm.6:00  pm.

The event will feature a church basement potluck theme
with a catered meal including some traditional Minnesota
potluck favorites. The evening will end with
entertainment from Anoka's own Garrison Keillor. 

Tickets are $50 and are available for purchaseTickets are $50 and are available for purchase
online through the online through the Family Promise websiteFamily Promise website or in or in
the Lord of Life office! the Lord of Life office! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkT0hhWbhkjAeBDtuP9oxghhahTFEGjn2K6Bgn18wokKimaT86zMHeMKjsVONpOZUZIniinRQYXf7-l7tT0ErSFolt5edXV8-Y_claZLXzX5mSO2-PeoDoXhsd0bBKUWk9Q==&c=&ch=


Is your lif e f ee lingIs your lif e f ee ling  empty empty or or  out of  balance out of  balance??

Come to the WellCome to the Well , a day of discovery and faith enrichment... Find that balance
to BE WELL BE WELL in life, relationally, spiritually, emotionally, and financially.

Click here for more information and to register! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkcQEMzE-3FlfXKdyAsmwBBWTGQy2B4J2fgfAW3zIJzgA5RNb20NyCM84h91QqSv1gzgnEEIvOh3qej68q2QGUi6KYC_fJtA_OxIxK3-NQtCx4aOKrB_6yYUSZyhZ-VlO5ccV2Jp4TbEQ8UddlAOWCP8=&c=&ch=


Cl ick here t o regist er  onl ine!Cl i ck here t o regist er  onl ine!   

At the Movies with PDAt the Movies with PD

Rick Steves' Luther and the ReformationRick Steves' Luther and the Reformation
Sunday, October 29 | 4:00  pmSunday, October 29 | 4:00  pm
In the LOL Worship CenterIn the LOL Worship Center

An hour long video with discussion following...
popcorn provided!

Synopsis:Synopsis: Along with the Renaissance, the
Protestant Reformation represented the growing
pains of a Europe evolving from the Middle Ages into

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkUQSHVgU8Ej6oObUwNz9-1a896F2g8cmfGSGD-oAXKEhNIJ1a6tdn_NZjCCysiUOvDlERPInVw0PV49ird7Mfdl8CQ7KnetfC2XrG06N9GHZgeDhJsEb4oZSQAYK9Ojkhnz1GgYgPyuK5yyRMQ2ECA0CdkzJnwSmGdix0fV7-gEQzPuB6Mt8ycvsdYpQVjuTm1gp_lIcU4iE&c=&ch=


the modern age. Today, on the 500th anniversary of
this pivotal event in European history, Rick Steves
travels in the footsteps of Martin Luther-- distilling
the story of the bold monk, the chaos of the
Reformation, and the larger political, economic, and
theological context into an engaging, inspiring, and
enlightening hour.

No need to register, just plan to join us! No need to register, just plan to join us!  

STAY CONNECTED:STAY CONNECTED:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkYSxfK9R_tWvAsVPlaE4aNtdkegzH1mZzTwKOoyMDCwHVhSBd3pg3ygAKu0IzX1Z6_4KqZmh2Oy5hBxwtOvhdIYaVJAN_LuZVlaLXnH23pVXvsyD7IzC17o9lrwcLJ5Rr1EUBpZtiswNYxO0UtglDROyv--GWcE5uu02r4DM7wG2XG1YkSROg0GwjXL7UKrGSYMw9h5-UMbhv6x1cTt2i6Ma_Teiptpmxw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LUsaRDz8kIPzX5MTDw2uhsu1l452gLwTCXZJyl8BdA4LJps6ihUqkR8buBCym4_wM1aGRKs5-wZMIsrnuQYJic8q8zhopwNYlqJ7xZF0VYTjn_9S3nNd19au_QRiOfeiJP7QUEY4C3t-mmeu8swQIaIWKK0Ewwzy4KsmY2S4RvNpxAtEU4tV7i7j0J_dlVkxwSLnIEtw54g=&c=&ch=

